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Elderly .Vertical Village. 
a comprehensive communify for elderly 
thesis statement 
This thesis is to investigate on the status of elderly, both in family and society, so as to design 
an “elderly based communify". 
pi 
This thesis is to investigate on the status of elderly, both in family and society, 
based community". 
thesis statement 
as to design an "elderly 
Departure 
曰derly are in a process of 
departure. Departed from life, 
from family, from city, evenfu-
aliy, they become memory. 
Departure tends to be hidden in 
the city, and elderly are being 
ignored. They are fading away 
silently. 
Departure is a process from 
living to death. Living is continu-
ous with the force driven by 
time. Time is the momentum for 
this process. Some of the living 
that has past drops a by-
product which is called 
memory. Memory can be a 
contrast or the root of the daily 
life. From memory to the end, 
departure is the in-between. 
Thus, I identify two guides in my 
thesis: 
ordinary and memory 
These are two elements that are 
worth being captured in human 
defination 
1 a ⑴：the act or an instance 
of departing (2) archaic : DEATH 
b : a setting out (as on a new 
course) 
2 : DIVERGENCE 
background 
Living Scenario of Elderly in Hong Kong 
Reasons for the 
Decline of Elderly 
Living Separately from 
Rigidity of plans of 
living units 
In the past decades of years, 
nucleus family of four has 
become a norm of family size 
replaces tradition big family. The 
residential plans of Hong Kong 
are rigidly tailor made for the 
size of nucleus family. However, 
both the term nucleus family 
and the plans of living units 
have put the elderly parents 
aside. For the general public, 
elderly parents can hardly live 
with their children's families. 
Increase in supply of 
elderly housing 
In regards to the aging popu-
lation problem in Hong Kong, 
both the Hong Kong Housing 
Authority and Hong Kong 
Housing Society have offered 
special housing for elderly. The 
supply of this kind of inexpen-
sive housing encourages 
elderly to live independently, 
regardless of the support of 




Change of the 
Concept of Filial Piety 
Originated from traditional 
Chinese families. Hong Kong still 
considers filial piety important. 
Since the society is changing 
rapidly in Asian cities, the ways 
of perceiving values of the older 
generations and that of the 
younger generations differ a iot. 
Generation gap of communica-
tion is common. On the other 
hand. Hong Kong people are 
busy with life to make end meet. 
People seek a way of fulfilling 
the filial piety by financially 
support the living of their elderly 
parents rather than by living 
together with them. It gives rise 
to the "modified extended 
family", which the nucleus 
family and the elderly parents 
are living separately but still in 
the near vicinity. It can offer 
potential access to social 
contact and support to the 
elderly. 
,7 ‘ 
Elderly Residential Typologies In Hong Kong 
Government Organizations 
Self-contained Hostel Senior Citizen Resi-
dences Project 
Small households developments 
and Harmony Annex Tower 
Blocks, providing self-contained 
small fiats for one to two 
persons, within some designs 
and provisions to cater for the 
special needs of the elderly to 
live independently. 
HA provides hostels for elderly 
with a certain degree of 
sharing in use of bathroom 
and kitchen. 
In the late 90s, the Housing 
Society started the Senior Citizen 
Residences project (SEN), under 
which flats would be leased for 




Non Government Organization (NG〇) 
Self-care hostels Homes for the elderly Care and attention 
homes 
It is an establishment providing 
residential care, supervision and 
guidance for elderly who are 
capable of observing personal 
hygiene and performing house-
hold duties related to cleaning, 
cooking, laundering, shopping 
and other domestic tasks. 
It is an establishment providing 
residential care, supervision and 
guidance for elderly who are 
capable of observing personal 
hygiene but have a degree of 
difficulty in performing house-
hold duties related to cleaning, 
cooking, etc. 
It has the same functions as the 
above but provides extra per-
sonal care and attention in the 
course of daily living activities. It 
is for those who are generally 
weak in health and are suffering 
from a functional disability. 
Some comments: 
Home for the elderly are usually 
patched at the lower floors of 
typical apartment building. 
However, there is usually no 
open area integrated for them 
to participate in communities. 
They are leading a life with limi-
tatin, with passiveness and little 




Human relations in 
Western Culture 
Individual is the module. The 
relationship hierarchy is the 
same among different human 
relationship. 
Human Relations in 
Chinese Culture 
Family is the module. One 
belongs to his family rather as 
individual. The closest relation-
ship is the parents. Parents and 
senior relatives have absolute 
power over their junior relatives. 
Human Relations in 
Confucianism 
Family is a module for society in 
Chinese Confucianism. The rela-
tions in family can extend to the 
country. 
ificant Relations vs Age 
oW age 
Viewed in this, much of city 
design is concerned with the 
establishment of firm limits within 
which there can be free move-
ment and extending these limits 
outward as the radius of signifi-
cant relations expands. 
scenca M l M i i a 
adulthood 
Each of the psychological crises 
mediates between the inner life 
and the total environment and 
its counterpart in the dimensions 




Psychology of Space 
Erik H. Erikson, psychoanalyst 
and educator, explains "facili-
tating environment" and "for-
bidding environment" affect 
the radius of significant relations 
and the quality of these rela-
tions. 
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Family Generation 
1 : a group of individuals living 
under one roof and usually 
under one head : HOUSEHOLD 
2 a : a group of persons of 
common ancestry : CLAN b : a 
people or group of peoples 
regarded as deriving from a 
common stock: RACE 
3. a limit/ frame/ domain to 
accommodate / hold/ capture 
various generation 
] : A group of similar age. 
2: Layers make up a clan 
3. Growing/ evolving/ 
generating/ multiplying 
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A record of individual in a 
family. It is a storage of the 
family's memory. 
p 10 
j t u d y 
Change of Social Status of Elderly In Chinese Society 
01 Traditional Chinese Family 
In the traditional Chinese family, 
the oldest were better reputed. 
Family acted as a module in the 
social network. This culture or 
phenomenon was bonded by 
the Confucianism of Kong Zi. 
Courtyard house which enable 
the co-residence of multi-gener-
ations thus arose from this 
concept. 
The order of the rooms in court-
yard house is organized accord-
ing to the family status of a 
person. The old person's room 
located at the back. This was 
the important position of the 
house. 
The space in a courtyard house 
was not designed for functions 
but as a shell for multi-purpose 
use. The dining room could act 
as a living room and the open 
courtyard could act as the 
dining place. The flexibility of 
room usage enabled different 
functions or different kinds of 
gathering in family life. 
There is no circulations space. 
The centra! couryard acts as a 
space to connect and to 
gatheMo work. 
The private domain of the old 
person's room was open to a丨丨 
family members. In family, the 
young person often visits the old 
person's room as an expression 
of respect and filial piety. It was 
seldom that the old person 
would visit the younger，s room. 
So the old person's private 
area usually became the 
center of the family's social 
activities. 
The connection of the rooms in 
a courtyard house was con-
nected by a central courtyard. 
The courtyard was important in 
building the family members' 
relationship as it was a commu-
n d space for gather and for 
work. 
The courtyrad house reveals 









Change of Social Status of Elderly in Chinese Society 
02 Ancestral Hall 
A place to place the names of 
the ancestors as well as to 
perform annual worship or 
special family ceremonies e.g. 
celebrate the full moon of the 
first son. it actually serves for 
mainly communai use at that 
time. For example, elderly may 
gather there daily for chatting, 
large events were taken place 
so as to gather all the family 
members to have "basin meal”in 
the Chinese Lunar new year, it 
represents and unifies the family, 
tt gives order to 丨he village 
houses. 
Due to its symbolism of the d a a 
the memorial function and the 
communal function, it establishes 
a permanent status in the village. 
In contrast to urban context 
today, there is not a permanent 
building in community to serves 
the communal issues. The 
memory of an ancestral is going 
to be brought back. 
pi: 




Change of Social Status of Elderly in Chinese Society 
03 Modern Family and Home for the 日derly 
Nucleus family of four replaces 
tradition big family. The size of 
housing apartment in Hong 
Kong is tailored made for 
nucleus family and does not 
encourage 3 generations living 
together. 
The memory of harmony, hierar-
chy and order within a family 
degenerates.曰derly or younger 
generations cannot live 
together in modern times. 
Departure is processing. 
Home for the elderly arises in the 
society to accommodate those 
who have no close relatives to 
take care of them. 
They are usually patched at the 
lower floors of typical apartment 
building. They are leading a life 
with little dignity. They are 
departing away silently. 
pi 
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Change of Social Status of Elderly in Chinese Society 
04 Senior Citizen Residence Scheme 
Retired Elderly with economic 
ability are encouraged to live 
independently. The success of 
the two senior citizen residence 
scheme reflects the tendency of 
elderly to lead an open, inde-
pendent later life. 
Conclusion 
Status of Elderly Rises Again 
The status of elderly was once 
reputed, then it was going low. 
Now, with more people value 
later life, the elderly status is rising 
again. Then, what is the next step 
for the society to build a more 




space of ekjeily living 
Types of Faciliting Environment 
Decreases 
As found in the previous research, the tradition Chinese living 
environment has a rich facilitating environment for the elderly 
to participate in the family. As the status of elderly 
decreased, the facilitating environment degenerates. It is 
time to re-establish a comprehensive community for elderly. 
pi 6 
Memory and Elderly 
日derly is a long traveler on the 
timeline. He deserves to have 
large room of space and some 
intervals of time for memories. 
Although the memorizing ability 
of elderly degenerates, they 
remember o!d memories of the 
past well. There is a tendency 
for them to recall the old memo-
ries. 
Elderly recalls the times and 
culture of their childhood, their 
youth. 
There must be something or 
some memories which are pre-
cious for them in a lifetime. 
In some social work studies, 
memories are used as reminisc-
ing therapy. By using old 
objects, experience, memory 
and sharing the past joyful times 
as tools, it is believed that mem-
ories can open up the elderly's 
life and enhance the communi-
cation opportunities with the 
others. 
Memory can lead elderly to: 




Capitaiizing on retained 
sirengih 
Retaining in lost sklil areas 







Elderly and Family 
Hands — A Family Portrait Elderly. Family. Monu-
mentality 
In the life itinerary, family is the 
closest relation to a person. It is 
the strongest and unbreakable 
tie. We have the most memories 
in families. 
A structure of our body parts to 
work, to action, to express, to 
contact with the outside, to 
connect and to feel. They 
reflect and represent the owner 
of them. Hands express identity 
and memory. Hands represent 
an image/ icon of an individual. 
In Chinese traditional concept, 
elderly has the most absolute 
role in the family. The concept 
of ancestor is important as 
shown by worship of them at 
home. The ancestor place has 
been important and perma-
nent. Now, permanence is 
degenerating. Elderly, as the 
eldest person in family, he/she 
should be respected. His/ her 
wisdom should be shared and 
passed to the younger genera-





Household objects are not 
designed for eternity, they are 
functionai. People, especially 
elderly tend to collect house-
hold objects. Objects act as a 
tunnel to the past. By picking it 
up, it recalls memory. 
Objects in family create an 
archive. Each person in the 
family has his/her own set of 
objects. A cluster of objects is 
formed. 
Objects become a measurable 
means of memory. We started 
to collect objects. We started to 
stored memories as we afraid 
memories depart. We have to 
organize our objects appropri-




Daily Experience of Elderly 
()；< 04 
Wanderers in the City 
Old Ladies silting on the bridge: 
"We come here every day to 
chat." 
"We walk around and sit 
around. It Is cool here in 
summer. When winter comes, 
we sit inside the shopping 
mail." 
"We do exercise in the open 
space below in the morning. 
Then we have lunch and sit 
here in the afternoon." 
曰derly are like homeless today, 
they spend half of their time on 
streets. They have no place to 
gather, to meet each other, to 
communicate with one another. 
They walk around and sit 
around and chat around tn the 
city, just like wanderers. 
This may due to the inappropri-
ateness of the urban furniture in 
the community, the lack of 
gathering space. From this visit,[ 
found that elderly need a com-
munai space for gathering in 
great demand as they spend 
half of the day on streets. There-
fore, a place for elderly to 




The Recall of Ancestral Hall 
In the past, the ancestral hall 
was a communal gathering 
place for elderly. It represented 
the dignity and status of elderly. 
Today, ancestral hal丨 no fong 
exists in city. The recognized 
status of elderly is lost. They do 
not have a recognized social 
space to gather. That is why 
they become wanderers in city. 
A modern ancestral hall stands 
permanent in city. The reason 
why it will become permanent is 
that it is a monument of depar-
ture. It is no longer a symbolic 
monument of a clan. The sym-
bolic bond within community 
will be transformed from village 
to city. For it was used by a 
single clan, now if will be utilized 
by a social community. It was 
placed with the memory of 
ancestors, now it wil! be placed 





日derly,s home v,s. Ancestral Hall 
These are a set of two dialogues 
which are inter-related but 
going towards opposite direc-
tions. They are going towards 
the world of reality/ordinary and 
world of memorial/monumental. 
In-between there exists the 
process of departure. Together 
they form a world of life. Instead 
of going divergence, they 
should be convergence. 
It is appropriate to use the 
memorial hall as the representa-
tion of monumental and the 
elderly home as ordinary. Here, I 
would like to amend the coiling 
"elderly home" into "a facility of 
living for elderly". It is because 
by defining it elderly's “home", it 
is suggesting that elderly are 
being abandoned so that they 
are given a second home. 
P.I: 
concept 




Design C o n c e p t s 
Elements 
T h e 4 Design C o n c e p t s 2 - A n 
Open Life 
4 elements are abstracted from 
the Chinese traditional commu-
nity: the living units, a memorial 
hall, gathering space for family 
and a public garden-scape. 
Elderly are encouraged to 
lead an open life in this elderly 
community. The living units 
building are thus to be 
designed to facilitating an 
open life. There will be the 
facilities and essential activities 
they need. 
It is also a platform for them to 
get to know each other, to 





Design C o n c e p t s 3 -
Restore a Tie to Family 
Design C o n c e p t s 4 - T h e 
Recall of Life Itinerary-
Memory. Present. Hope 
The past ances什al hall in the 
village will transform into a 
memorial in the elderly's village. 
This is to commemorate the 
family bond in Chinese tradition, 
and to give each person an 
identity in the family, with the 
elderly the best respected. 
The community will recall of life 
ifinerary from child to adult and 
to elderly. The itinerary begins 
from memory to present to 
hope or vice-versa. They are 
represented by a 丨earning place 
for the infants, a living complex 
for elderly and a memorial 
archive for family. 
p 2 5 
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Residential Buildings in 
50s-60s 
The majority buildings are built 
at the 50s - 60s.〇Sd buildings are 
gradually replaced by new 
building towers, A scale of 
human is getting lost. 
P.I: 
An Old Residential District - To Kwa Wan 
Urban Space Used by Elderly Home for the 曰derly 
Urban space forms an essential 
place in eiderly's life. They 
spend hours in a day to meet 
their friends there and to partici-
pate in leisure activities. 
Some parks in the district are 
welcoming for old people. 
It locates at a ground between 
two roads, nearby some primary 
schools. Some parks are not wei-
coming as they are under a 
traffic highway. The environ-
ment is polluted by traffic, dark 
and noisy. 
Homes for the elderly are 
common in Ma Tau WaL They 
are usually integrated into ordi-
nary residenfid buildings. They 
are institutional. 
P.I: 
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The Estate 
Ma Tau Wai Estate is a public 
housing built in the 60s. The 
majority population is eiderly. It is 
located at the end of a major 
city axis - Ma Tau Chung Road. 
There are markets, bus stops, 
shops on the road. The road is 
pointing towards the Kowloon 
City Harbour at the other end. 
The slope has a noble charac-
ter. Ma Tau Wai Estate forms a 
screen from the site to the busy 
traffic roads. The other side of 
the slope is located with high 
schools, church and police 
station. 
The slope now has two sports 
court. Elderly use the slope to do 
exercise, to meet their friends. 
P.I: 
The Site - A Slope Behind Ma Tau Wai Estate 
The Site - A Slope Behind Ma Tau Wai Estate 
The Path to the Slope 
！t is an exercise route to the 
elderly. It is essentia丨 in their life 
to enjoy the nature and to meet 
their friends. 
P.I: 
The Site - A Slope Behind Ma Tau Wai Estate 
The sbpe 
existing sports cour 
The Slope 
The slope at the edge of city 
fabric suits for a elderly living 
community. It is quiet and 
already an elderly exercise 
route. The building on slope can 
be viewed in the city. 
P.I: 
The Site 










Memorial Family Archive 
T 1 rt-
schemot专c section of memoria l 
Memor ia l Hall 
Objects oTreasure Houses 一 woys to commenio--
FOte through objects 
In the eorbf years of the }91h century, o rno^ai 
b o n d was though to iink the self a n d objects in 
an Interior. In the novels c t Stendhal a n d B a t o c . 
objects ore used os on inde> of morQ丨 charcjcter 
funct ioning as direct physical equivctent to the 
morel statue of thek owner. 
Finders who c o n not immediately salvoge their 
treasures sometimes drew mops on w h e n they 
naturally d?d not record signposts a n d sgns, but 
rather c o d e d twistJngs 仲 defcurs in tended to 
ieod uninit iated seekers astray a long by - vv-ays 
a n d false paths. What ~ in contrast to the func-
tion of such codes ‘ has oKvoys m a d e thinking 
similar a treasure hunt ？s that thmking must f^rst 
make 水 way. 
An archive for storing objects for e a c h persor 
a memonol. K is a destination of memory. By 
stonng objects, cur memories ore stored a n d 
preserved, ii ；5 a Hnk be tween spoce a n d self, 
in interior space a5 an area of psycho^ogica; 
exp^orcfen. 
f fomisy rerrembrances are out ^nto o … a c e 
carved into a structure, ft i5 stored eh the struc 
lured of the 丨"nemcfia丨 archive. 
Each elderly/ family will hove a p iece of stonng 
structure. Objects ore being display and stereo. 
Families c o m e to commemora te . 
p 3 2 
，erratic section and i rnemodcji module 
P.I: 
Memorial Family Archive 




Memorial Familv Archive 
concept: object carves into object 
schematic section of rriemonai 
麵 
CECp, 
schematic ： 丨 plan of rremonol 
Carving into Objects 
Objects of family remembrance'^ ore out into a 
space corvsd into a structure, it is stored In the 
structured of the memorial ore hive. 
Each elderly/ family w1;l have o piece of stciing 
structure. Objects are be;'ng display end stored. 
Famlies come to comrnemorcite. 
P.I: 
a storing modu 
P.I: 
Memorial Family Archive 
P.I: 
Memorial Family Archive 
Memonoi Arch?ve 












P?an of Memona' Arc flive 
P.I: 
Building Orientation - Axis to the City 
n 
4 
A syrnbOiic gesture to overlook the city. The 
top oan of the building sfonds a% a monument 
when looking through the main axiis. 
The axis js a center for market ond troffic in the 
distnct. It is. easily reccgntzed and to get 
access tor the ekier 
me axis 
'hi 蜂‘。 Wil 職这 … 




Vertical Vll laae - Master Layout 
v s 
9 <5身: <7 
ienv^s b b c 
layout cp t i cn layout cpficn: 
Subs id 
i i f c is i i i J I、 
！ iviitg black for elderly' s fami I les 
Dual System 
Th^ elderly comrnunHy consist of two system: 
the subsidiory blocks for nucleus family IMng 
a n d the biock forekier iy Ftvtng. Elderly c o n 
stay cfose with their famiOes v/hii© enjoy a foe" ' 
ity of living designed for their own. The two 
domain are connec t on g round ley el by o 
garden and the famt;y arch ive underground. 
Elderly' s block rnemoriJil 
P.I: 
Vertical Village - Typology and Building Form Operation 
Configuration Operation 
Slab Configuration 
other typctogy studies 
Building Form Operation 
Elderly is encouraged tc lead -an open life, to 
enjoy leisure and to maintain their social relo-
tionships. The slab form enhances the M n g units 
contact with the outside environment it ar-so 
suggest the movement to tne ouhide. it is good 
for dayljght and ventilation. 
The stab b b c k is divided Into 3 parts according 
to the symbolic path. The kindergarten dses from 
the ordinary building block, f loated into sky. 
Spaces in Iving units are carved tc become the 
rrtemcxia! structured which is buried 'nto the 
ground. 
P.I: 
Vertical Vil lage - Programs Strategy 
Programs Distribution 
The programs are classified 3 types according to 
the users: kindergarten for children, living units 
and fGciiitles fo-r elderly, rnernoria丨 archive for 
famiiy. 
The distribution of the programs are placed 
according to the symboic path, from ground to 
the root top. 
p'1'1 
circuictiGn idea from iypicaf vii lgce lo vert ical v f c g e 
Vertical Village - Circulation Concept 
In typicQj vf"oge, horizortai p lane Is experi-
e n c e d on ground. Space pene t ra ted froni 
streets to building horaoniaijy. In vert ical 
• a g e , the vertical p lane is exper ienced. 
Three kinds of circuiation system . 
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Framework + module = flexibility Essential Activites Communal Space and Open Garden 
The loyout of the living units 污 made from 
modules. The toilet module is prefocncated. 
There are three types of living units: single room, 
couple room and - people room. Residences 
can choose the type of roorn they w o u b like to 
;ive in. 
The framework olbws the plug-in of living 
modules and extension of the existing living unit. 
This Gllows the co resaence of elderly and their 
fom^Oes. 
Essential activities and leisure activities ore inte-
grated en the upper levels of the buHdirg. Son^ e； 
of the open spaces in the building ore usee tern-
poro-ri'y for leBure space which r rov allow future 
p-ug^n cf living modules. 
Corr=rnunal Spoce ere avaHobie at each ficors. 
The main communal spaces are connected by 
escolotor en upper levels. They form a comrnu-
nal volume In the vertical tower. 
>17 
Vert ical Vi l lage - The Structure ESSENTIAL ACIlViHES : NEW WAY OF EIDEI 
% 
study moalels of kindergc'^e 
Vertical Village - The Kindergarten 
mod J ies 
A Floating Space on Top of a Framework 
The kindergarten js protected on the roc flop. 
Eidefly and chilaren shore fhe rooftop garden. 
P'18 
Vertical Villaae - Master Layout 
Layout Study 
p'l9 
Vertical Village - Master Layout 




Vertical Village for Elderly 
^ccciec A>oi oi ' iet ' ic Dicic 
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Vertical Village for Elderly 
:〉r 〕cr!- of 
P.I: 
4 
c o u p l e room 
0 2 5 lOn 
Vertical Vil lage for Elderly 
people room 
fami Iy f l a t 
p 5 9 
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